August 2017 Newsletter

United States Pony Club Riding Center

hiddenkstables.com

Dates to Remember:
Show dates are listed for info only. Not all shows noted will be
attended. Please watch the board for confirmed shows.

August
2nd Unmounted Pony Club 6:30-7:45PM
4th-6th Pony Club HB Testing, Greenville, SC
9th-11th Pony Club B Trad/C3 Dressage, FENCE
12th Tristar Hunter Show
19th Mounted Pony Club* & Rating 9AM-1PM
26th Portofino CT and HT

September
nd

“If you climb into the saddle be ready for the ride.”
~ Unknown Author

2 Pinehurst Dressage
9th WFU Team try-outs*
10th Mounted Pony Club 11AM-3PM*
16th-17th Warhorse
23rd WFU IDA Home Show*
27th Unmounted Pony Club 6:30-7:45PM
30th IHSA @ Averett

October
Are you new to
Hidden K Stables?
Have you received a welcome
packet? If not, ask your
instructor for a copy. Welcome
packets are full of useful
information.

th

7 WFU IHSA Home Show*
8th Kat DeMas Clinic (Registration required)*
11th Unmounted Pony Club 6:30-7:45PM
21st IHSA @ HPU
21st Mounted Pony Club 10AM-2PM*
22nd IHSA @ HPU
27th-29th Carolina Region Fall Festival

November
STAFF:
Michelle Hargreaves:
Owner/Operator, 336-403-7131
Jordan Belanger:
Assistant Trainer, 860-885-8789
Dawn Longman
Office Assistant/Pony Club 336-971-4619

st

1 Unmounted Pony Club 6:30-7:45PM
4th – 5th IDA @ Averett
10th-12th Warhorse
18th IHSA @ Emory & Henry
19th IDA @ St. Andrews
25th Mounted Pony Club 1PM-2PM*
*Indicates arenas will be closed for riding.
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CELEBRATIONS!
Congratulations to our Pony Club Introductory Show Jumping team members Hailey Jones, Hannah Brewer & Iselle
Longman who attended Championships in Lexington KY. 7th overall out of 15 teams for these girls and their scramble
team members!
Congratulations to our Pony Club Training Level Dressage Team member Hattie Morehead who attended Championships
in Lexington KY. 2nd overall for Hattie and the members of her scramble team.
Congratulations to our Pony Club 1st Level Dressage team members Alexa Clegg and Pearl Morehead who attended
Championships in Lexington, KY. 8th overall for these girls and their scramble team members.
Congratulations Hailey Jones on being in the top 10 equitation riders in the Introductory Show Jumping division at USPC
Championships.
Congratulations Hattie Morehead and Hailey Jones on having some of the lowest Horse Management points at USPC
Championships.
Congratulation to all of our Pony Clubbers who applied for Upper Level National Certifications this summer.
Congratulations to Aryn Rollberg who has completed her H-B, Bella Merrick and Iselle Longman who have only 2
sections each to retest to complete their H-B, Hattie and Pearl Morehead who passed their C3 Dressage and Sydney
Gates who has one small section to retest to complete her B. These are awesome achievements for all of our members.
Welcome to our newest Pony Club member Alex Strader and her mom Becki.
Welcome to our new assistant trainer Jordan Belanger and her horse Touralini.
Best wishes to Bella and the Merrick Family as they relocate to Chicago, IL this summer.
Best wishes to Kellie Younger as she moves to Virginia to pursue a new position and expand her career experiences.
Congratulations to Clara & the Silkstone family on their new horse Lily.
Special thanks to the members of the Mormon Mission from the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints who
have been helping with many jobs around the barn, including repainting the barns.
Special thanks to all of our hard working summer working students!

Who is THAT rider?

~Horses for lease:
Even, Gigi, Poptart, CJ & Sunny
~Horses for sale:
Shadow, Mini, TJ, CJ, Sunny,
Even & Poptart
Who is THAT rider answer on Page 3.
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~Congratulations:
Clara & Lily
Jordan & Tourliani
Anna Rose & Lucky (lease)
Audrey & Scarlet (lease)
~Welcome:
Lily, Remy & Final Touch (HKS)
Tourliani (HSEC)
~Welcome back:
Allegro (HKS)
Jake (HSEC)
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Hidden K Stables is home to:

Equestrian Team
Con’t from column 2

Your Hands and Arms:
•Your fist is soft and the thumb is on top. Your thumb
and forefinger prevent the reins from slipping. Your
other fingers are soft and free to give aids.
•Your hands are angled so your thumbs are slightly
closer together than your pinkies.
•The width of your hands is so that they would fit on a
large dinner plate.
•An imaginary line through the back of your hand
over the flat of your forearm is straight.
•Your shoulders are low, and your upper arm hangs
so that your elbow is slightly in front of your waist.
•Your shoulders and elbows follow the motion of the
horse’s head and neck so your hands can maintain
elastic contact. Again, following is important!
•Notice this about following: When your horse is
trotting, his head and neck are fairly steady, so your
hands should also be steady and quiet so you can
keep a nice contact. When your horse is walking and
cantering, he uses his neck by reaching forward‐
downward during part of every stride. You must learn
to follow this so your horse can reach on the forward
moment. Horses can understand riders who are very
good at following because when you give an aid, you
STOP following to tell your horse something. Follow
your horse unless you want to say something to him!
Keep up with all of the barn happenings!
Hidden K Stables Official Website:
hiddenkstables.com/
Follow us on Facebook:
facebook.com/groups/36445737051/
Follow HKS Pony Club on Facebook:
facebook.com/HksPonyClub
Follow Hidden K Stables on Instagram
@HiddenKStables
Follow HKSR&R on Facebook:
facebook.com/hiddenkhorserescue

Advice from Lendon Gray:
While Lendon Gray may be a dressage trainer, every rider needs to
have a balanced seat for the comfort and balance of your horse. The
following is taken from Ms. Gray’s article: How to Do Your Best in
Dressage Seat Equitation:
Check out these guidelines to help your balance. Have a friend or
coach take pictures and videos of you. Work on these position
pointers:
The Basic Picture:
•An imaginary line from your ear, through your shoulder, hip and heel
is vertical or very slightly in front of the vertical. You don’t want to be
sitting against the movement of your horse.
•You sit straight so you have the same amount of weight on both sides
of your horse.
•There is a straight line from your elbow to the bit.
Your Legs:
•Your legs are centered under you so they support your upper body.
•Your heels are level with or slightly lower than the ball of your foot,
which rests evenly on stirrups of equal length.
•Your knees and toes point forward or very slightly out.
•Your legs hang loosely, not gripping. They invisibly follow the barrel of
the horse and appear quiet. Following is important!!
•Your thigh and knee fall close to the saddle without gripping the
saddle.
•Your hips, knees and ankles are loose so they can be shock absorbers.
Your Seat and Upper Body:
•You sit centered, straight and supple.
•Your shoulder blades are flat.
•You sit in the deepest part of a well‐fitted saddle.
•The “floor of your seat” follows the horse quietly. (Three points make
up the floor of your seat: two seat bones and crotch bone.) The floor of
your seat doesn’t move more than the horse moves; it follows.
Remember, following is important!
•Your core muscles stabilize your upper body so you don’t get thrown
behind the motion, to the left or the right.
•Your head is balanced over your shoulders and hips with your chin
level and your eyes looking over your horse’s ears.

Who is THAT Rider? Answer: Bella Merrick
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Tips from the Trainers
Practice

The first phase (left-hand
diagrams) is when the hindleg
reaches under the horse's
body and lands, and the other
phase (right-hand diagrams) is
when the hindleg pushes back
and stretches out behind the
horse's body. In the horse's
natural way of moving, this
push back is accompanied by a
tilting forward of the pelvis
(un-tucking), with a dropping
(hollowing) of the spine, and a
raising of the head.
When the hindleg steps under
the horse (first phase) the
pelvis is brought into a tucked
orientation, and the back is
lifted. At this moment, the
horse's head will tend to drop.

Schooling
Horse
Spotlight
Name: Poptart
Gender: Mare
Age: 10 Yrs
Height: 14.1hh
Breed: Welsh/Paint
Color: Chestnut Tobiano
What the trainers say
about her: Poptart is
the best!! She teaches
adults and kids how to
post the trot and has
gone all the way to Pony
Club Championships in
Dressage!! She has just
the right amount of flare
for a schooling pony and
loves to teach kids flying
lead changes!
.

The top two diagrams show the interaction of the seat with these two stages when the rider is
starting from the basis of an 'upright seat,' where there is little core engagement. When the
hindleg pushes out behind, and the horse's pelvis disengages, this seat provides no resistance,
and is drawn into the 'fork seat' position by the powerful forces of the horse's movement.
In this seat dynamic, both horse’s and rider's backs become hollow during this phase, and the
horse will 'come against the bit.' There is little transmission of the energy generated by the
hindleg through the horse's body to maintain a longitudinal, postural stretch towards the bit it is all used up in locomotion.
Because the horse's pelvis has 'un-tucked' in the push-back phase of the stride, it is then
compromised in its ability to subsequently reach forwards under the horse's body in the
following phase. The result is hindlegs which work out-behind the horse, and cannot generate
power and collection.
In the bottom two diagrams, the rider is coming from the basic dynamic of the tucked pelvis.
In this position, when the hindleg reaches under, the seat - with a stretching of the lumbar
back and lifting of the pubic arch - follows into the accompanying tuck of the horse's pelvis,
consolidating it, and allowing the horse to step further underneath his body.
When the hindleg then stretches out, the rider's abdominal muscles engage to RESIST the untucking of the seat, and this has the effect of resisting the horse's own disengagement of the
pelvis. Both horse's and rider's backs are prevented from hollowing, and the horse is therefore
able to maintain longitudinal stretching, and keep softening into the contact.
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Clearly, with the engaged seat there is still a change in orientation in both horse and human

The Rescue Corner
Thank you Aryn for all your
work with Even.

